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Isotope      Name Half-life 
 
Rn-222      “radon” 3.8 days 
Rn-220     “thoron” 1 minute 
Rn-219     “actinon” 4 seconds 



Half lives     % left 
     1          50.0 
     2          25.0 
     3          12.5 
     4            6.2 
     5  3.1 
     6  1.6 
     7  0.8 
     8  0.4 
     9  0.2 
   10  0.1 



Alpha particles (4He atom): MeV energies 

Beta particles (electron) : keV energies 

Gamma rays (electromagnetic): keV to MeV energies 



Alpha = 4He atom 
 
Beta = electron 
 

Gamma or x-ray =  
electromagnetic wave 
 
 
 
At equilibrium : 
 
Activity of each  
isotope is identical 

 Radon gas 

 Thoron 





Radon is ~70% of natural radiation 





Why is radon a problem in drinking water? 
 

Radon is soluble in water.  
Radon is dissolved into water as it passes over rocks and through soil.  
 
Exposures:  
 
Inhaling the gas  
 
 Radon is released from water into air when water is agitated or heated. 
 Inhalation of radon increases your risk of developing lung cancer.  
 
4 pCi = 9 disintegrations/minute (dpm) = 70,500 radioactive atoms (3 x 10-17 g) 
 
Drinking water with high levels of radon  
 
 The cells in your stomach could be exposed to increased radiation. 
 
 40,000 pCi/L in water over lifetime = <10 additional colon cancers 
 
Radon adds <20 stomach cancers/year to the 13,000/year that occur in U.S. 

OCCURRENCE OF RADON IN WATER 



Ra
Ra

matrix

interstitial space
(water or air)

Alpha-particle recoil 



Adsorption of radioactivity onto  
particle surface depends on  
water chemistry 



Seasonal variations exist due to: 
 
Low water table in dry months may 1) eliminate water from radium-filled vein 
or 2) provide water predominantly from radium-filled vein 

< low water table;
   large input from 
   radium deposit

low water table;  >
little input from 
radium deposit

Drilled well in bedrock

Radium

Contact time is function of use 
Low water table and high use  
may minimize water contact with radium 

1 

2 



Radon is more soluble  
in organic liquids than  
in water.  

Radon is released from water  
1) when temperature is increased,  
2) pressure is decreased, and  
3) when water is aerated.  



-  27 

-  54 

pCi/L 

Solubility of radon in water decreases with : 
 

•  increased temperature 
•  decreased pressure 
•  increased agitation 



Is my drinking water at risk? 
 
1) Your drinking water is from a private groundwater supply, 

 
the water contains some measurable level of radon (100 - 1,000,000 pCi/L). 

Consider agitation, mixing, and storage time  



Is my drinking water at risk? 
 
Your source is a municipal supply or from surface water (river or lake),  
  
   the water likely contains LOW levels (<100 pCi/L) of radon.  
 
 
Radon is easily dispersed from water when it is agitated as it goes through 
  
the mains system; or when left to stand for some time, in a tank or reservoir.  

surface water source Water holding tank 





What can I do to protect myself? 
 
For a private groundwater supply,  
 
 measure the level of radon in the drinking water (may be seasonal) 
 
For public water supply, 
 
 read annual report provided by the supplier. 
 
Remediation? 
 
 We all have different tolerances for risk. 
 
 Areas with highest levels for radon in water:   
 
     New England 
     Appalachian 
     Rocky Mountain  
     parts of Southwest and Great Plains 



Bedrock geological units vary greatly in radionuclide (U, Ra, etc). 
 
Hornblende gneiss has been identified as geology likely to contain  
U and Ra in groundwater. 



NURE 
 
National  
Uranium  
Resource  
Evaluation  
 
Began in 1973 



Reading Prong  contains high level of radon in water in PA, NY, CT 



Chemistry of water near intersection 
of  plutons and limestone creates 
soluble U compounds 





High concentrations of radon occur some spring waters and hot springs.  
 
Montana, Germany, and Japan have radium-rich springs that emit radon.  

Saratoga Springs, NY 
 
[Ra-226] quite high 
 
but [Rn-222] very low 
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Consolidated  (typically small volume) vs.  Unconsolidated aquifers (PWS) 
(granite,              (gravel) 
bedrock, etc) 



Radon in Water Guidelines and associated cancer risk 

and VT 



History of Federal Radon in Water Standard 
 
1974 SDWA     EPA regulates drinking water quality 
 
1986  SDWA amended  EPA directed to establish radon in water standard 
 
1991 EPA proposes radon in water MCL of 300 pCi/L 
 
1999 SDWA amended  Allows multimedia mitigation (MMM) approach  

     to reduce radon risk 

Multi-Media Mitigation (MMM) approach 
 
Allows Alternate MCL (AMCL) of 4000 pCi/L in water if 
 

• states and/or community water system develops MMM program 
 
and 
 

• MMM program demonstrates a total reduction in radon risk across all media 
 

@1/10000 transfer coefficient, 4000 pCi/L in water   0.4 pCi/L in air  
      (U.S. ambient outdoor level) 

 



Opposition to Federal Radon in Water Standard  
 
Using (1/10000) transfer coefficient, 300 pCi/L in water produces 0.03 pCi/L in air. 
 
Soil gas is primary exposure pathway for radon, not water. 
 
Lifetime health risk from ingestion very low, relative to cost of remediation 
 
 20 of the 13,000 stomach cancer deaths each year  
 may result from consuming water that contains radon 

Applicability of proposed regulations 
 
Does not apply to private wells 
 
Highest radon concentrations occur in private wells 
 
MMM benefits those whose homes are mitigated,  
  while still allowing exposure to the user of water 



Factors affecting contribution  
from water to air 
 
1. Solubility of radon in water 

 
2. Type of water-use activity 
 
3. Amount of water used in building 
 
4. Volume of building 
 
5. Ventilation rate of building 

1-to-10,000 rule of thumb 
varies greatly 



Definitions of water systems: 
 
Public Water System : Any system with at least 15 service connections or that 
regularly serves at least 25 people daily for at least 60 days out of the year 
 
 
Community Water System : Serves the same people year round.  Can be municipal 
or private (e.g., homes or businesses) 
 
 
Non-community Water System : Serves the public but not same people year-round 
 
 
Non-transient Non-community Water System :  Serves the same people but not 
year round (e.g., schools, colleges, hospitals that have own water system) 
 
 
Transient Non-community Water System: Does not serve the same people  
(e.g., rest stops, restaurants, campgrounds, gas stations) 



Flowchart for radon in water 

Is this good enough to assure low radon in the drinking water ?? 



NO !     Only water testing will confirm need for water remediation 
 
 
• Water contribution can be missed during air screening (high soil gas levels in air) 
 
• Radon in water levels can vary widely due to season, water use, etc. 
 
• Transfer coefficient not always 10,000 to 1 (varies significantly) 
 
• Return trip to home cost time and money 
 
• Private wells often have much higher radon concentrations than public wells 



About 16 million water wells exist in the U.S. 
(~0.5 million new residential wells are constructed annually) 

 
44% of US population use groundwater for drinking water 

 
13 million homes have own well 

Consolidated  (typically small volume) vs.  Unconsolidated aquifers (PWS) 



Radon levels are typically  
greater in private wells  
and small public supplies 
 

About 16 million water wells 
 exist in the U.S. 
(~0.5 million new residential  
wells are constructed annually) 
 
44% of US population use  
groundwater for drinking water 
 
13 million homes have own well 
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unconsolidated 
wells

bedrock wells







Typical use : 
 
70 - 80 gallons  
per person per 
day from private 
well 



“Back of the envelope” estimate of radon from water 

  Shower Toilet Laundry Other 

@75 gal/day         

gal / use --> 26 23 15 11 

          

transfer coeff. 65% 25% 95% 50% 

          

L of water that 17 6 14 6 

releases  Rn222         

          

pCi Rn222 available 85313 28125 71250 28125 

@ 5000 pCi/L         

          

total pCi from water 212,813       

          

House volume (L) 340000       

1500 ft2 x 8 ft x 28.3 L/ft3         

          

whole house air         

PER PERSON 0.6 pCi/L (air)     

PER FAMILY OF 4 2.5 pCi/L (air)     
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Common collection methods for radon in water. 
 
No air contact   Some contact with air 
 
Inverted funnel   Bowl of water 
 
Submerged spigot  Direct from spigot 

Water sample: 
 
•  collect with syringe and inject into cocktail on site 
 

or  
 
• collect bottle of water, transport, and then analyze in lab 



Recommendations for sampling of radon in water 
 
Collect sample as near to well head as possible (prior to treatment, storage, etc.) 
 This may be accomplished by sampling from an outside tap 
 
Purge sufficiently long to get fresh sample.  Consider the following : 
 

• length of water line 
• depth of well 
• diameter of water line 
• water flow rate 
• presence and size of pressure tank 

Typical home water flow from an outside spigot 
is 3-5 gallons per minute. 



Minimum volume of water (V; gallons) that must be flushed 
 
  V =  7.5 pi r2 L            
 
where  r = the radius of the piping (ft), 
 L = the length of the piping (ft), and 
 7.5 is the conversion from ft3 to gallons 
 pi = 3.14 
 
 
Example: For a “fresh” water sample 
 
• 1-inch diameter piping  
• well pump at 250 feet depth 
• 50 feet of piping through home 
 
For this case, dispose of at least 12 gallons of water 
 
Reservoir/ holding tank present ?  Expel twice the volume of tank  



SAMPLE COLLECTION    -  Syringe method 
 
Prior to use, calibrate the syringe volume to a known volume. 
 
Remove any faucet aerator. 
 
Supplies needed :  

• Funnel 
• Clear tubing with standard faucet fitting or slip-on faucet adapter 
• 10-15 ml syringe (preferably not needle type) 
• Glass scintillation vials with 10 ml scintillation fluid 

General procedure: 
 
• Attach faucet adapter and tube to spigot 
• Purge tubing and funnel two times 
• Adjust water flow to eliminate turbulence 
• Pinch tubing to eliminate air pockets and bubbles from tube 
• Slowly retract syringe plunger to extract sample 
• Hold syringe upright and expel any volume in excess of 10 mL 
 If air bubbles are present, reject sample and repeat collection 
• Slowly inject water below the level of the scintillation fluid. 



SAMPLE COLLECTION    -  Syringe method 
 
Prior to use, calibrate the syringe volume to a known volume. 
 
Remove any faucet aerator. 
 
Supplies needed :  

• Funnel 
• Clear tubing with standard faucet fitting or slip-on faucet adapter 
• 10-15 ml syringe (preferably not needle type) 
• Glass scintillation vials with 10 ml scintillation fluid 

SAMPLE COLLECTION     -  Bottle method 
 
If using collection bottle, supplies needed include :  
 

• glass bottles only 
• Teflon or aluminum lined cap (retards radon release) 
• taller rather than wider bottles (less surface area) 



EPA recommended collection method 



Insert syringe into bottom of funnel 

Pinch hose to remove 
ALL air pockets  

Water slowly 
overflows 
funnel 



Fill syringe from center of bowl of water 



Open bottle underwater 



Fill syringe from bottom of funnel 



Sample collection 
using syringe 



Slide bottle under faucet 



Submerged faucet 



Sample collection 
into bottle 



Promptly submit sample to lab for analysis 
 
Time since collection      Radon decay   
 1 day   13% 
 2 days   28% 
 3 days   39% 
 4 days   52% 

Quality Assurance (treat each as if it were a sample) 
 
Blanks   (radon-free water) 
Duplicates  (report higher value) 
Spikes   (Ra-226?) 
 
 
Collect duplicate samples, report highest concentration 
     (easy to lose radon during collection, impossible to gain) 



MOVIE 
 

Transfer of water from collection bottle to LSC vial 



Analytical methods for measurement of radon in water

Liquid scintillation (EPA recommended)

Electret 

Rad-7 and Pylon flow through

Lucas cell (EPA recommended)

Isotopic gamma

NOTE :  Radon level in water sample does NOT equate to Ra-226 level. 
 
 Rn-222 and Ra-226 not in equilibrium in water sample. 
 
 To obtain Ra-226 concentration, wait 40 days and measure radon. 



SUMMARY OF ANALYTICAL METHODS  
 
Liquid scintillation: 
 
• Direct injection of the water below scintillation fluid in a glass vial   
• Inherently easy, rapid, and in common usage   
• Detection limit commonly about 20 pCi/L 
• Potentially hazardous scintillation fluid to discard 

Lucas cell: 
 
• Radon bubbled (de-emanated) from the water sample 
• Radon swept into an evacuated ZnS coated airtight cylinder 
• Time consuming 
• Detection limit below 1 pCi/L  
• No disposal problem 



Gamma : 
• Fill large standardized counting container (>0.5 L) 
• Fill by submerging spigot under the surface of the water 
• Slow-flowing water to overflow the container for 2 minutes 
• Cap, assuring that no air is trapped in the container 
• Relatively poor detection limit 
 
 
 

CRM flow through : 
• Expensive initial investment (>$7000) 
• Good detection limit 
• No scintillation fluid to discard 
 

 
 
Electret : 
• Inherently easy; 24 hr for results 
• Somewhat expensive (> $2000) 
• Good detection limit 
• No scintillation fluid to discard 
 



Liquid scintillation counter can measure a series of radon cocktails. 

5 cpm / dpm 







Transfer of 
radon into 
a Lucas cell 



Transfer of 
radon into 
a Lucas cell 



Stand alone 
Lucas cell 
counter 



Computer controlled Lucas cell counters 



Rad-7  radon in water 



Gamma counting 



RADON IN WATER INTERCOMPARISON 
 
Participants: 
 
 Federal lab    1 
 State lab    4 
 County lab    1 
 Private company 12 
 Private individual co.   2 
 University    3 
 
Location of participants:  15 states and 1 international 
 
 CA  NC 
 CO  NH 
 CT  NJ 
 FL  NY 
 IA  PA 
 LA  SC 
 MA  WI 
 MD  non-US 
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From: 
 Radon-in-Water Sampling Problems May Cast a Dark Shadow  
 Over the Most Recent Federal Regulations  
 
By:  Shawn G. Price and B.V. Alvarez Air Chek, Inc., Fletcher, NC  
 and J. L. Alvarez, Ph.D. Auxier and Associates, Oak Ridge, TN  



SOURCES OF ERROR 
 

Collection (radon loss) Do duplicates, and 
    report highest concentration 
 
Transfer  (radon loss) Accounted for during standardization 
 
Measurement  
 
Calculation (equation, volume, decay, etc)  

  DETERMINE DECAY  
     
Decay calculation =  exp [-nlog(2) / half-life x  decay period] 
 
Start 24-hr measurement 24 hrs after collection 
 
Decay to mid-point of count (24 + 12 hrs) 
 
Decay Factor =  exp(-0.693/3.82 days x 1.5 day) = 0.76 

At = A0 * exp(-λt) 



Remediation of radon in water 
 
If Rn-222 concentration is < 5000 pCi/L  use GAC 
 
If Rn-222 concentration is > 5000 pCi/L  use aeration 
     include UV / chlorination ? 
 
 
Whole house or not ?   Unlikely for GAC 
    Separate treatment for shower? 
 
Point Of Use (POU) : GAC 
   Reverse Osmosis 
 
   Pur or Brita type devices (GAC + mole sieve) 



Methods for remediation of radon in water 
 
• Storage Tanks 
 
• Blending (good water with the bad) 
 
• Reverse Osmosis 
 
• Activated Charcoal 
 
• Aeration Units 

Scaling 



Notes regarding radon remediation system : 
 
– place after other treatment systems 
 
– place before final pressure tank 
 
– bypass outdoor spigots and sprinklers 



  REMEDIATION OF RADON IN WATER 
 
Methods are capable of over 95 per cent reduction. 
 
Aeration  
 
• Utilizes natural tendency of radon to diffuse out of water into the air. 
• Air-stripping increases surface area of air-to-water contact 
• Radon released in off-gas 
• Many smaller bubbles in water releases more radon 
 
Adequate ventilation is required to remove the radon.  
 
 
Granular Activated Carbon Absorption 
 
Water passes through granular activated carbon which absorbs the radon.  
 
This system has the disadvantage that radioactivity can build up in the unit,  
which may require specialist disposal.  



Aeration Units 
 
• Spray Aeration 
 
• Jet Aeration 
 
• Cascade Aeration 
 
• Packed Tower 
 
• Tray Aeration 
 
• Pressure Aeration 
 
• Diffused-bubble 



Spray Aeration :  
 Well water sprayed into tank 
 Air containing radon vented to outside 
 Water drops to bottom and is piped to house 



Jet aeration :  Modified version of spray aeration 
 
   Water pumped through venturi restriction 
 
   Small size water droplets 



Packed column aeration 

Irregular shapes disrupt water flow 



Tray 
Aeration 

Tray aeration:  
 
Well water sprayed into shallow tray 
 
Air pumped through water in tray 
 
Treated water falls to bottom  
reservoir and is pumped to house 
 
Uses significant air flow (100 cfm) 
(be aware of other appliances backdrafting) 
  

Cascade aeration: 
 
Water sprayed onto steps 
 
Water flows releases radon 
 
Blower removes radon gas 



General Maintenance of Aeration Systems  
  
• Clean and disinfect tank  • Clean blower air intake filter 
 
• Check all parts and connections • Clean/replace pre-filters 
 
 
Good policies following operation of aeration system 
 
• Re-test radon in water  • Check for other water contaminants 
 
• Service regularly (at least annually) 
 
• Confirm : no backdrafting (adequate intake air)  

no re-entrainment of exhaust  
 

Since air (and bacteria) are introduced, system may need to  
include UV / chlorination  



Maintenance of GAC (use for water below 5000 pCi/L) 
 
• Replace carbon regularly 
 
• Check all connections 
 
• Clean/replace pre- & post-filters 
 
• Re-test radon in water 
 
• Check adequate water flow/pressure to house 
 
• Check for other water contaminant problems 



Activated Charcoal Water Treatment 
 
Performance depends on: 
 
―Brand/type of carbon  ―Flow rate 
 
―Amount of carbon in tank ―Other water contaminants present 

Carbon Fouling 
 
Reduced radon removal : • Iron & Manganese 
    • Sediment 
    • Microorganisms 
    • Carbonates 
Increased radioactivity due to 
    • Uranium 
    • Radium 



Problems that can occur when using activated carbon 
 
• Fouling maintenance  • Gamma emanations 
 
• Carbon disposal   • Collection of radioactivity on pre-filters 
 
 
Problems if Backwashing (which is not automatic on units) 
 
– Radioactive effluent into septic ! 
– Temporarily reduced removal efficiency 
 
 
Problems with disposal of activated carbon 
 
Gamma radioactivity from U, Ra, and progeny 



   Carbon Disposal 
 
EPA Suggested Guidelines for Disposal of Naturally Occurring Radionuclides 
Associated with Drinking-Water Treatment Residuals 
 



Water softener can be source of high radon in water (and air?) 



Comparison of treatment options 



Home 

 

Activated 

Charcoal 

Treatment 

 

Commercial 

Home 

Reverse 

Osmosis 

Commercial 



Which is responsible for more deaths in the U.S. each year? 
 
 A) Radon in drinking water C) Drunk driving 
B) Radon in indoor air D) Fires and drownings 

Answer:    Radon in indoor air 



Why do surface-water reservoirs have a low radon concentration? 

A) Low-radon materials are use in 
construction 

 

C) Radon diffuses out the surface into 
the air 
 

B) Most of the radon is absorbed by 
the plants 

D) They don't have low radon 
concentrations 

Answer:    Radon diffuses out the surface into the air 
 



How is the solubility of radon in water related to the water temperature?  

A) Increases linearly with temperature C) Decreases linearly with 
temperature 

B) Increases logarithmically with 
temperature 

D) Decreases logarithmically with 
temperature 

Answer:   Decreases logarithmically with temperature 



What approximate percentage of Americans rely on public-water 
supplies for their drinking water? 

A) 10% C) 50% 
B) 25% D) 90% 

Answer:   90% 



Which type of material is most likely to contain large amounts 
of groundwater? 

A) Till C) Clay 
B) Bedrock D) Sand 

Answer:   Till 



Which geology is most often associated with elevated 
concentrations of radon in the groundwater? 

A) Sand C) Limestone 
B) Volcanic magma D) Granite 

Answer:  Granite 



Which occurs at the highest concentration (pCi/L) in groundwater? 

A) Radon C) Uranium 
B) Radium D) Thorium 

Answer:  Radon 



Which type(s) of system is/are required to test for radioactivity 
levels in the drinking water? 

A) Private well C) Rest stops and campgrounds 
B) Community supply D) Hospital and schools 



What are the maximum concentrations of radium (pCi/L) and 
uranium (ug/L) allowed in community water supplies? 

A) 5 for both C) 5 and 30, respectively 
B) 5 and 15, respectively D) 15 for both 

Answer:   5 and 30, respectively   



Which water source typically contains the highest concentration 
of radon?  

A) Surface pond C) Well 
B) Ocean D) Spring 

Answer:  Well 



As a rule of thumb, what concentration of radon in water (pCi/L) will  
 
produce 1 pCi/L of indoor radon during normal water use at a home?  

A) 100 C) 10,000 
B) 1,000 D) 100,000 

Answer:  10,000 pCi/L 



Questions ? 
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